“Receiving tuition assistance has been a godsend for our family.”

It has always been the dream of Tom and Lisa to send their four boys to Catholic schools, from kindergarten through high school. Their oldest, Tyler, graduated from St. Edward High School and is now off at college. Nathan is a freshman at St. Ed’s, while Austin and Brayden attend St. Charles Borromeo Elementary School in Parma. The family’s commitment to Catholic education has not always come easily and would not be possible without the generosity of others and the help of tuition assistance.

“We may not be able to go on vacation or have some of the things our neighbors do, but having the boys in Catholic School is more of our focus,” says Lisa. “Starting in kindergarten, they get a foundation that includes God in their life.”

Lisa speaks with gratitude when she says: “People who donate to tuition assistance are helping set students up to achieve the things they want to do in their life. The education that my boys receive is phenomenal; it sets them up for life.”